
K ENTIRE GUARD TO

SEE BORDER DOTY

Units in State Mobilization
Camps to Be Sent South

L . Within Two Weeks.

A

OTHERS SUMMONED HOME

Secretary Baker's Policy May Be
Changed Only by Lack of Funds

to Meet Ever-Growl- ng Ex- -

2 pense of Transportation.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. All Nation
al Guard organizations which have been
held at state mobilization points since
they were mustered into the Federal
service are scheduled to start for the
Mexican border soon. Officials indi-
cated today that they probably would
go within two weeks. Secretary Baker
is personally supervising all Guard
movements. He is determined thatevery Guard unit undergo border serv-
ice and training before it is discharged,
and intends to use the troops in state
camps to relieve those on the border,
so that the latter may return home
and be mustered out of the Federal
service.

One thing may alter this policy,
though officials now think it will not.
That is the lack of funds available for
transportation. Although no account of
the expenditures incident to the border
situation has been made public, reports
Indicate that the department practi-
cally has exhausted its funds and will
face a heavy deficit before another
appropriation can be secured from Con-
gress to meet the expenses of the bor-
der campaign.

If the guard movements continue, it
will be necessary to have an urgent
deficiency appropriation bill put
through as soon as Congress meets in
December.

Exclusive of the North Carolina or-
ganizations ordered to the border to-
day, there are 18,000 guardsmen who
have been held in their state camps.
These are scattered throughout Ala-
bama, Colorado, Mississippi, Florida,
Georgia, Virginia, West Virginia, Wy-
oming, Minnesota, Michigan, District of
Columbia, California and Maryland,
witli serai email units in other states.

CAMP HAS SERVICES TODAY

Puolic Is Invited to Hear Preachers
and Musical Concert.

CAMP WITHYCOMBE, Or., Sept. 16.
(Special.) Tomorrow afternoon Chap-
lain Gilbert and Rev. E. V. O'Hara, of
Portland, will speak at the regimental
services. The services will begin at 3
o'clock and the general public la In-

vited.
The regimental band will play sacred

music during the services. A concert
will follow.

it is apparent that there will be some
delay in mustering out, as the neces-
sary papers have not yet been received.
The War Department also has cent
word of its intention to have a regular
Army physician in attendance to super-
vise the work, and that the examination
is to .be as '"riKid as that for entering
the service.

This will mean that Companies A and
B, which heretofore have been exam-inte-d,

will have to be
Following is the programme that

Band Leader Downey has announced
lor the concert following the services:

"Regimental March"; overture, "Exu-
berance"! March humoresque, "Farmer
Bungtown"; Hawaiian patrol, "Kila-wea- ";

quartet, "Imogene"; selection.
"The Prince of Pilsen"; "Trombone
Sneeze"; "Star-Spangl- Banner."

WOMAN DELEGATE IS BACK

Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy Is Enthu-
siast for Wilson.

After attending the National Ameri-
can woman suffrage convention held
at Atlantic City from September 6 to
10, and the notification meeting on
September 2 at which President Wilson

was officially notified of his renomina- -
tion. Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy has re
turned to Portland enthusiastic over
the prospects for President Wilson's

Her husband, George A. Lovejoy, who
was a member of the Democratic delegation from Oregon tor the St. Louis
National convention, was a member of
the notification committee, but could
not attend, and Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy attended on his proxy.

"The National Woman Suffrage con
vention represented a tremendous ad
vance over any woman suffrage con
vention ever held before," said Dr.
Lovejoy. Both the Democratic and the
Republican parties sent representatives
who addressed the convention, and
President Wilson spoke before it.

"A very impressive thing was the re-
sponse to the appeal for funds to carry
on the work for suffrage. In half an
hour more than $S00,000 was raised."

LIQUOR SOLD OFF RIVER

GASOLINE LAUXCM TB.OIP AN
CHORS OUTSIDE COLUMBIA.

Thj-ivln- Trade With Flahera at Sea
Is Reported Whisky Brings ft

and $2 a Quart.

ASTORIA. Or.. Sept 16. (Special.)
Accoraing to reports brought by ship-
ping men arriving this evening, a
thriving traffic in liquor has been
carried on just outside the Columbia
river during the past three days.

On Thursday a small vessel said to
be the gasoline launch Tramp, com-
manded by Captain Bob Jones, dropped
anchor about four miles outside,- - and
since that time has sold considerablequantities of whisky and beer to trol-le- rs

and gill netters from the Colum-
bia River, and Willapa Harbor. Busi-
ness has been so good that fishermenlanding at Hammond late this after-
noon, say the craft had disposed ofpractically all her cargo.

The prices at which the wet goods
were sold are said to be $1 a quart
for "squirrel" whisky, and tZ a. quart
for bottled goods, while $1 is charged
for three bottles of beer.

RUN DOE TO NIGHTMARE

SOMNAMBULIST CALLS FIRE) WO-
MAN RINGS ALARM.

Pain From Fractured Wrists Affects
HoTrard Romaine

Boaeburg Boj.

ROSEBURG, Or.. Sept. 16. (Special.)
Nightmare, which 'was produced bypains following the fracture of bothwrists, last night caused Howard Ro-mai-

14 years old. to leave his homeshortly after 10:30 o'clock and run down
one of the business streets yelling fire.
A woman whose house Romaine nasseri
heard the cries and turned in a fire
alarm. The department responded andupon taking Romaine into custody dis-
covered that he was still asleep A
pnysician later caiiea to tne Romaine
home, upon making an examination
of the lad said the boy had Buffered
only from pain caused by the fractureor his arms, which had produced anightmare.

Romaine fell from a load of hav
Thursday and has since been at his
home in North Roseburg suffering fromsevere fractures of both wrists.

SON SUES FATHER'S HEIRS

Deed for 50-Ac- re Tractto Complete
Contract Is Sought.

ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 16. (Special.)
Because his father, Alex Hayes, neg-
lected giving him a deed for a 50-ac- re

tract of land he gave him before he
died suddenly last June, E. S. Hayes,
of Halsey, today insituted suit in the
State Circuit Court against the Uelrs
and administrator of his father's e3'ate
to compel performance of the contract
for the deed.

The defendants are J. L. Hayes and
wife. Bertha Hayes, and TTuIdah Hayes,
of Halsey, and Hattie Snodgrass and
husband, J. M. Snodgrass, and Anna
Hopkins and husband, Irvln Hopkins,
of Rockford, Minn. J. L. Hayes is ad-
ministrator of the estate.

North Carolinans Go to Border.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16. The North

Carolina National Guard was ordered
to the border today.
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HAWLEY 01 E;

TO MAKE CANVASS

Hope Held Out That Taxes on
Oregon & California Grant

Lands Will Be Paid Soon.

DISTRICT GRANTS CITED

Representative Spoke at Oregoa
City Republican t Banquet Last

Night and Will Attend Pub-
lic Gatherings In District.

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 16. (Special.)
Willis C Hawley, Representative In
Congress, from tne First District, re-
turned to his home in Salem today
from Washington, D. C. and estab
lished headquarters preparatory to con-
ducting his campaign for

Mr. Hawley said that after the close
of Congress he remained in Washing
ton for a few days to take up the mat
ter of the payment to the land-gra- nt

counties of the accrued taxes due them
under the terms of the law enacted dur-
ing the last session providing for the
manner of disposing of the unsold Ore-
gon & California Railroad grant lands.

'I have been urging that these ac
crued taxes be paid as soon as possi-
ble." said Mr. Hawley, "and that the
classification of the lands be expedited
so that they may be opened for de
velopment and use, and their value re
stored to the tax rolls. The depart-
ment assures me that the classifying
of the lands is proceeding and that ar-
rangements are being made to pay the
accrued taxes at an early date."

Legislation Is Criticised.
The legislation for the disposal of

the unsold grant lands is characterized
by Mr. Hawley as unsatisfactory inmany respects and unfair to Oregon,
the land-gra- nt counties and to the peo
ple who wish to make their homes on
the lands.

In the matter of river and harbor
improvements, Mr. Hawley pointed out
that every dollar recommended by the
United States Engineers for work in
the First District was approved by
Congress.

"This sum totaled $1,696,000," con
tinued Mr. Hawley, "and is dividedamong nine different projects in the
district. I also obtained authorization
for several important surveys for pro
posed future Improvements. In addi
tion to appropriations for river and
harbor work, I obtained special appro-
priations in other measures amounting
to more than $400,000. The sum of
$50,000 to continue road construction
work in the Crater Lake National Park
was included in this amount."

Naval Base Predicted. -

Although the fight for the establish
ment of a naval base at the mouth of
the Columbia River failed at the last
session of Congress, Mr. Hawley said
that much progress was made in bring--
ing the merits of the proposition be
fore Congress, so that he believes the
base ultimately will be established.

Representative Hawley spoke at the
banquet of Republicans of Clackamas
County at Oregon City tonight. Sep-
tember 20 he will visit the Clackamas
County Fair at Canby; September 21.
the Polk County Fair at Dallas, and
September 22 he will speak to the mem-
bers of the Portland Realty Board at
their luncheon. The following day Mr.
Hawley will attend the Washington
County Fair at Forest Grove. He is
also scheduled to speak to the women
members of the Marion County Repub-
lican Study Club on September 25. He
will be in Salem throughout the week
of the Oregon State Fair.

WILSON LIKELY TO INSIST
("Continued From First Pape.

the withdrawal of American troops
from their territory. They know Pres-
ident Wilson is entirely willing to
order General Pershing home, and they
know also that he will not issue the
instructions until the negotiations here
are successfully concluded. Thus thepresence of General Pershing's com-
mand in Northern Mexico is an ex-
tremely strong card of the hand being

LATE PHOTOGRAPH OF AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE IN MEXICO.

played by the American commission-
ers.

PoUtlcs Play Part.
A further strong card is the possl

bility of the election of Mr. Hughes.
Common sense is teaching the Mexican
agents that it is desirable to sign the
agreement before the Presidential elec-
tion. Prolongation of the negotiations
undoubtedly would Irritate Mr. Wilson
and cause him to instruct his repre
sentatives to present an ultimatum.
The Mexicans know that it Is the de
sire of the President to have an agree
ment, certainly by the middle of Octo
ber, that he may point to it as the
solution of the problem be has beendealing with since he entered the
White House and as evidence of the
wisdom of ' the policy of "watchfulwaiting" he has pursued.

It is further of interest to note thatthe Mexicans appreciate it is to theirinterest for Mr. Wilson to be elected,
and as far as they can they are dis-
posed to aid him.

DODY OF EDITOR FOUND

LELAND HENDRICKS, OF SALEM,
DROWNED 20 FEET OFFSHORE.

Portland Municipal Grappler Assists In
Recovery of Body Faneral WUI

Be Held Tomorrow.

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 16. (Special.)
The body of Leland Hendricks, editor
of the Oregon Daily Statesman, was
found in the Willamette River here to-
day by John Carson, of this city. The
body was in water about 20 feet from
the shore off Mintos Island. Apparent-
ly Mr. Hendricks had attempted t5
swim from the boathouse to the island,
a distance of 100 yards, and becoming
exhausted, sank.

Hugh Brady, of the Portland harbor
police arrived in Salem early today
and assisted in searching for the body.
Upon its discovery, he. recovered the
body from the water.

The funeral will be held here Mon-
day afternoon with burial in a local
cemetery.

OREGON' MOTJRXS FOR SINGER

Students Recall Author of Universi-
ty's Alma Mater Song.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Sept. 16. (Special.) When news
reached the campus late today that the
body of Leland Hendricks had been
found in the Willamette River at Salem
the student body was plunged in sor-
row.

Leland Hendricks was one of the bril-
liant alumni of the university. He was
graduated in 1914 with perhaps the
most enviable record as a newspaper
man ever made by a student at Oregon.
His writings, and particularly his verse,
were remarkable. - He gave to the uni-
versity its alma mater song, which is
set to music and sung by the glee
clubs.

RECORD CROPS EXPECTED

Wheat and Barley In Baker Will
Probably Set New Mark.

BAKER, Or.. Sept.' 16. (Special.)
That Baker County will have the big
gest wheat and barley crop in its his
tory is indicated by first reports fromgrowers, which say that the yield per
acre Is the greatest ever known. Only
10 per cent of the crops have been
threshed, but the results from these
are convincing to local grain buyers.

Oats have not been touched by
threshers, but It is expected the yield
also will break records. Shipping of
wheat and barley has begun, all being
consigned to the East to fill war con
tracts made with local agents earlier in
the season.

Colonel Davis Transferred.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. Colonel

Richmond P. Davis, assistant chief of
the coast artillery, was today ordered
to San Francisco. CaL. to command the
coast defense there. He will be suc
ceeded by Colonel Ira A.; Haynes, now
commandant at Fortress Monroe. Va.

Quartermaster-Gener- al Named.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 Brigadier

General Henry G. Sharps was today
appointed Quartermaster-Gener- al of the
Army, to succeed General Aleshire, who
retired recently. Colonel Aibel L.
Smith, the ranking Colonel of the corps,
was promoted to be & Brigadier-Ge- n

eral.
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GENERAL PERSHING AND INSPECTION PARTY CROSSING TURBULENT SANTA MARIA STREAM NEAR AMERICAN CAMP IN MEXICO.
General Pershing is as active as any member of the American forces in Mexico. Photo shows him on inspection trip accompanied by members of his

staff. Near the place where the party is crossing American engineers had constructed a bridge, but a sudden rise in the river turned the stream Into a rush-
ing torrent, which, when the" photo wa s taken, had not altogether subsided. v

Portland Agents for Butterick Patterns and Publications Latest Fall Styles Now Shown j

STORE OPENS
DAILY AT
8:30 A. AL

ON SATURDAYS
9:00 A. M.

PACIFIC PHONE
MARSHALL 5080 Most Best Quality

The Whole Store Is Overflowing
-- With NewFall Goods Rich With

Attractive Economies
Come Visit Our Store Make Yourself at Look Around to Your Heart's
Content And Buy When It Pleases You Of Particular Importance Are

(mmin

m
Offerings Listed

Unrivaled Assortments, Match-
less Values, the New Season's

WOOIiEN

NEW BROADCLOTHS
AT 2.00 AND $2.50 YARD

Rich, chiffon-finis- h Broadcloths, of the
finest of wool yarns and shown in a full variety of
Fall and Winter shades. 50 to 54-in- ch widths in
qualities that cannot be matched, elsewhere at $2.00
and $2.50 a yard.

NEW WOOL CHALLIES
AT 65 YARD

30-in- ch All-wo- ol Challies ih a complete showing of
the new Fall patterns and colorings both light and
dark effects in stripes, dots, rings and neat floral
designs over 100 patterns to select from at, f CDOC

ALL-WOO- L PLAIDS
AT $1.00 YARD

42-in- ch All-wo- ol Plaid Fabrics in effective dark-col- or

combinations. One of the new season's most
fashionable materials of an exceptionally J;1 flflfine quality at,
r

;, yard
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handsome, all - wool
in 54 to 56-in- ch all the leading

plain shades and novelty styles a
to suit anyone, with prices ranging

yard $2.00 up $3.50
NEW

S5
44-in- ch New Scotch Plaid woven and
very durable, and for both women's and
children's They come color

and are values at, Q E"
yard

SERGES
AT 65

38-in- ch All-wo- ol Serges, woven and
over 25

shades, the latest new CCat, yard

NEWEST FALL TRIMMINGS UNDER ICED
Snappy Specials That All Competition See Our
Windows Think Paying Only

For the Popular 40-In- ch Silk Nets All Good Colors
Well, that's all you a fortunate purchase a lot the

in the popular No-Te- ar Mesh. They come in finish shown in black, white
wanted shade street evening crisp, Nets regularly atPQ
$1.00 and $1.25 a yard Monday 0C

Crepe Cloth at 98c
extremely popular Metaline Cloth a beautiful fabric desirable evening

gowns. Comes gold, silver, pink, turquoise, orchard, maize, old rose, apple green, etc.
Comes in a rich, finish and inches include a of 40-in- ch FRENCH
Georgette Crepes shown black, white and about 15 leading shades.
of a quality elsewhere $1.50 a yard priced

FUR
ch Trimmings $1.50 Quality 99cV Yard
ch Trimmings
ch Trimmings $2.75 S1.98

Early Season Underpricing

Women's Handsome
COATS

Elegant Styles American Wool Velours Novelty
Mixtures Sizes Specially Priced

low price largest and handsomest assortment Women's and Misses
Coats in the history our When you see you'll be delighted

are. tailoring garment the highest standard, keeping with the excellent
quality the fabrics. choice elegant styles American Velours plush
collar models 90-in- ch sweep and 4S inches long. brown and
new Novelty Mixtures of brown. Come, see for yourself exceptional
ues these Coats really

SILK HOSE PR-A- ll
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ALL-WOO- L COATINGS
AT $2.00 TO $3.50 YARD

Particularly double-weigh- t,

Coatings widths
showing broad

enough from,

SCOTCH PLAIDS
AT YARD

Fabrics firmly
fashionable

garments. clever
combinations exceptional

OOC
ALL-WOO- L

YARD
firmly exceed-

ingly durable. They come different
including colors

specially priced .....OOC

PR
Outdistance 59c

quality
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All In and
those who Mrs past age are prone
to eat too much meat, and tn consequence

lime salts In their veins
and Joint. They often suffer from
of rheumatism or from
gout, hands or feet. Such
are not able to sufficiently
in the air or drink pure
water tn order to sweat freely and excrete

skin. Dr. Pierce
and

tested a uric acid at his
Hotel and which he Is

Is many times more potent than
llthla this he named It can be
had at almost drug stores by

for Dr. Anurlc for
or It will such

as
cold extremities, urine
and due to need of

out of bed at night.
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Yard
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Greater Values in Dainty,
Well-Mad- e

Undermuslins 89c
CHEMISE beauti-

ful trimmings of shadow, and
cluny laces; others dainty em-
broideries or hand-embroider- still
others smocking and in pastel

etc. Dozens and dozens
of styles.

SKIRTS are full two yards
and are dust ruffle
styles flounce 8 to 16

deep matched insertion
edge, istyles with trimmings dainty shadow heavy

cambric embroideries.
GARMENTS selling regularly $1.50, in broken assort- - OQ
ments close, at OJC

An Immense Stock MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS
Our foresight placing advance orders with best manufacturers
of Men's Flannel Shirts places position offer patrons
values that possible many stores. stock
includes styles military or regulation collar and

brown, khaki Perfect-fittin- g, custom-'mad- e Shirts
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 $3.50.

HOT WATER AND "ANURIC"
BEFORE MEALS-AN-D HEALTH

America especially
middle

arteries,
twinges

lumbago, sometimes
swollen people

always exercise
outdoor enough

Impurities through the has
conducted experiments thoroughly

solvent
Surgical Institute,

convinced
"Anurlc."

all simply
Pierce's kidneys

backache. condi-
tions rheumatism, dropsical swellings,

scalding and burning
sleeplessness constsnt

getting
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effects, etc.,

ALL wide
made with extra

with from
inches with

laces

This Sale

secure
with sizes

gray, blue.

people

deposit

Invalids'

asking;
overcome

that In case of sickness resort to Dr.
Pierce's dependable household prescriptions.
These medicines as put up for sale by
druggists hav never been recommended as
"cure-alli.- " but only as superior remedies
for certain common and easily recognized
diseases. Had these medicines been adapted
to all classes and forms of chronic diseases
there would have been no necessity for
organising a competent staff of expert
physicians and surgeons to act In the treat-
ment of difficult, obscure and complicated
casrs of chronic diseases, sls Dr. pierce
maintains in his Invalids Hotel and bur-
gles! Institute. Of his home remedies temost widely known are his "FavoritePrescription" for womanly troubles and run.
down conditions peculiar to the womanly
sex; his 'Golden Medical Discovery," thegreatest of all herbal system tonics and
vitallzcrs for stomach, liver snd blood dis-
orders, as well as his "Pleasant Pellets, the
tiny, tonic laxatives, overcoming constipation
and cleansing th system of poisons and ac-
cumulations in the bowels, Adv.


